Bailey Middle School Photo ID Policy

Maintaining safe and secure schools is one of the priorities of Spring Independent School District. The following photo identification procedures will be put in place for the 2018-2019 school year to encourage and support a healthy environment at Bailey Middle School.

1. Every day every student at Bailey Middle must wear their campus issued identification badges with their lanyard around their neck and on the outside of their clothing.
2. The identification badges are to be worn daily to school and to all school wide events including but not limited to the following: Tutorials, Athletic Activities, 21st Century, clubs, etc.
3. The photo identification badges will be required to check out books in the library, to board the school bus, to be admitted into after school activities/events, and to purchase school lunch items. A station will be made available for identification badge purchases at lunch.
4. Students arriving at school without an identification badges will go directly to the designated areas to purchase a new identification badges for $5.00 or a temporary identification badge for $1.00 prior to getting their breakfast and starting the day. Additional identification badges will not be sold throughout the day. Additional consequences may be assigned to students who are not complying with the photo identification badge policy or those that go directly to class and fail to purchase a new one.
5. The badge should never be worn by or shared with another student.
6. All identification badges must be maintained in the same condition as issued. Students who draw on the identification badge, scratch or deface the picture, or apply stickers to the identification badge will have their identification badge taken up and charged for a new one.

Acceptance of this identification badge is my agreeing to the policies listed above as a student at Bailey Middle School. I have read the above photo identification badge policy and agree to abide by the conditions as stated.